
ASQUITH URGES

R SH AUTONOMY

Premier Makes Masterly Plea
for Home Rule.Bill in

Parliament.

FINANCIAL PLAN EXPLAINED

Mii-n- pr .Meets Willi Virtually t'nan
Iiikiik Approval or Liberal., I --a

horltcs and Ilolh Section- -

of Nationalist.

April II. In a speech last
leg nearty two hours and described
ly old parliamentarians a the mo
muaterly in recent year. Ui Prime
Minister Introduced yesterday tn the
House of Common the home rule bill,
which bears the official title, "the
government of Ireland bill."

This Is the :hird attempt of the liberal
party to settle the Irish question,

. whi-- caused disruption of the party
under Gladstone and kept them out of
power nearly 20 years.

Mr. Astiulth's bill met with support
from practically all the liberals and
laborites and both sections of the na
tionalists the itedmondttes and O'Brl
enltes.

I UtPlitea Flatly Oppose.
The unionists, of course, opposed It

and the Ulsterltes, through their
spokesman, Sir Edward Carson, made
It clear that they objected to a parlla
ment In any form in Ireland.

The house was crowded when the
Prime Minister rose to the cheers of
Ms supporters. Krery seat on the floor
and In the galleries was occupied and
standing room was at a premium. Among
the spectators was the American Am
bassador. Whitelaw lie Id. who. accord-Ins- ;

to one of the leading newspapers,
-- represented II.OOO.OO Irishmen."

The Premier was supported by Ms
cabinet and backed by full benches of
liberals, laborltrs and nationalists. He
passed an hour reviewing previous bills
and the changes that have come over
the situation since Gladstone's last ef-

fort to settle the question, and then
tik up his own bill, which Is divided
In ojher parts the legislative powers
of tue new Irish parliament. Its execu-
tive power, finances and the position of
Ireland after the grant of home rule.

Heal .'.atoaomy Souaht.
The object of the government, he ex-

plained, was j give Ireland, with re-sa- rd

to Irish affairs, real autonomy,
subject only to such safeguards aa the
peculiar circumstances of the case re
quire.

After an appointed 1ay. Ireland ia to
lave a parliament consisting of the
King, a senate, a house of common, to
make laws for the peace and good gov
ernment of Ireland. Care, however, has
been taken to safeguard the interests
and susceptibilities of the minority by
the apportioning of nearly one-thir- d

the membership of the commons to
I Ister.

It 1 recognized that the majority
in the commons will be liberal, but the
proposal for a nominated senate baa
met with some criticism. The contin-
uation of 42 Irish members at West-
minster also meeta with considerable
opposition.

KlaaaeUI Arraagrssrat Parassoaat.
Chief interest in the bill centered In

the financial arrangement. Premier
Asquith pointed out that the Irish rev-
enue for 1913-1- 1 la estimated at 10.--).- 0l

( i.;ou 0001. while the expen-
diture for Irish service amounted to
Ili.3i0.0u0 (11.750.000). J'c ruling the
time when that dertclt could be con-

verted into surplas. the collection of
ail tax" with certain exception has
hern retained aa Imperial service. The
bill will impose on the Irish Parliament
the obligation to pay all Irish services
except reserved services, which would
continue an Imperial charge until
transferred.

tivery yer there would be trans-
ferred from the imperial to the Irish
eichenuer a sum representing the cost

the I'nited Kingdom of the Irish
services at the passing of the act. a
rot ti be determined by a board of
tive. two of whom are to be appointed
by England, two by Ireland and the
chairman by the crown. That would
be the first revenue of the Irish gov-
ernment, the second would be the Irish
postal revenue and aa additional sum
I to be paid to Ireland. K. 500. 000 the
first ear and a lesser amount eav.u

ear until it Is reduced to 1,000.000.
The Premier went fully Into the

question of financial relations and Irish
representation at Westminster, which
Vie considered Just, as the Imperial Par-
liament would continue to tax the
whole I'nited Kingdom.

Tilt Fellows Speech.
A; the conclusion of the Premier's

speech there was a tilt between him
and Mr. Law over the latter state-
ment to the effect that the government
has sold t.le constitution In order to
hold office, a system which the Pre-
mier said was a new style of argument
In British politics.

Sir Edward Carson, who followed the
Premier, declared it was the plain duty
of the I'nlonlsts to oppose the bill.

Ourmg the debate in the House of
Commons. John Hedmond, the Nation-
alist leader, admitted that a section of
Irishmen favored separation, but they
were the smallest section and if Ire-
land should be given the management
of its own affairs this small section
would disappear. He said that the
safeguards were adequate with a nom-
inated Senate and vote by the Imperial
Parliament. it was idle to say the

if.euarri of the imperial veto waa hu-
miliating, when every one of the

colonies was subject to it
He considered the bill btter on the
whole than the bills of 1S and 189J.

Labor Party Fa vera.
James Itamsey MacDonald welcomed

the Mil In behalf of the labor party, es.
pcclally In view of the hint thrown out
by the Premier that home rule would
be extended to other sections of the
country. He believed the measure would
increase the stability of the British
empire and make Ireland one of Its most
peaceful and prosperous corner.

William O'Brien, leader of the inde-
pendent nationalists, thought the bill
provided a large and generous meaa-tir- e

of administrative home rule and
purely local legislative power, although
It did not offer anything In the remot-
est degree approaching national Inde-
pendence.

I.IUTOn WILL DFBATF. I. w. V.

IliMjuiam lu lie Scene of Argument
Wednesday Xlglit.

Huvjl'IAM. Wash.. April 12. (Spe-
cial.) A few days ago the Industrial
Workers of the World challenged Al-

bert Johnson, editor of'the Dally
Wahingtonian. to debate. Johnson ac-
cepted the challenge and details were
ait'unued today. Johnson la a tandi-ilal- o

for It'preaenlative In Congress
and is inking a tight in hi newspaper

on the Industrial Workers of the World
leaders.

Fred Holmes, formerly of Astoria,
ha been picked to represent the Indury
trial Workers of the World In the de- -

Sate. The debate will be next
Wednesday night, at the Iloquiam The-
ater.

The subject will be divided into two
propositions: First, "Resolved that the
Industrial Workers of the World is the
only organization to represent labor in
the industrial field." and second. "Re-
solved that the Industrial Workers of
the World Is not an anarchistic organ-
ization."

Hormes will uphold the affirmative
and Johnson will take the negative.
The right to discuss the truth or falsity
of any statement relative to the Indus-
trial Worker of the World appearing
In the Washlngtonlan 1 stipulated.

The theater Is to be divided into
halves, one-ha- lf to be occupied by the
Industrial Workers of the World and
the other half by Johnson's friends.

No admission will be charged, but aa
Johnson refused to go on with the de-

bate unless some fund for charitable
purposes could be secured from !t it
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Secretary of "Mate Kaox, Who Ite--

1 reived Cool Ureetina; la Havaaa.

has been agreed that a collection bas-
ket will be placed at the door, the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to charity.

Order is promised and guaranteed
and personalities will not be permitted.

In answer to criticism that he should
not have undertaken the discussion,
Mr. Johnson today said:

"I realize that the Industrial Work
er of the World la after notoriety Jlrst
and foremost and that they welcome
any opportunity to gain publicity, but
this organization has fast erred Itself
on this community and attempts to
disguise that fact are absurd. So let's
see what this order really is and learn
what It preaches. My motive In en
tering this debate is to show the peo
pie of this community Just what sort
of an organization this Industrial
Workers of the World Is, what it
teaches and what end it seeks. The or
ganization also has declared that It
cannot get a hearing and that the
newspapers are unfair to It.

"My political fortunes have nothing
to do with the case. If I must buy
political preferment at the price of
disguising my real opinions, then
prefer to leave the political arena."

CONCERT SEASON ENDS

SYMPHOXV OKCJIKSTRA TO
PUVY AT 1IEILIG SUNDAY.

Public-Spirit-ed Port landers Sub
scribe (3000 to Insure Life of Or

ganization Here Next Year.

Sunday afternoon, at the Ilcllig The-te- r.
the Portland Symphony Orches

tra will give Its last concert this se
son. while the members of the orches- -
ra, who have managed its affairs on a

basis and have paid all It
debt, are glad that their venture ha
been In a measure successful, they de
rive new encouragement from the fact
hat several public spirited Portland- -

ers who will not permit the use or
their name have subscribed 13000 for
the cost of operating six symphony
ror.eert In this city next season. This
s considered the beet piece of good
uck and deserved recognition ever

awarded any symphony venture In this
city, and should place the orchestra on

permanent basis. I p to the concert
of March S. members of the orchestra
professional musicians, who make their
Ivlnjr by music attended 47 rehear

sals and played four concerts, for the
renumeratlon of sis.jO per man for the
ntlre season, or less than 40 cent for

each rehearsal and concert.
Since the 13000 contribution was an

nounced, those who have worked for
he success of the Portland Symphony

Orchestra believe this city will be
laced permanently on the symphony
oncert map.

A letter ha Just been received from
he management of the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra stating that 192
guarantors signed an agreement to
contribute $100 per year for five years:
hat tho guarantee does not carry with

any seating privileges, as all seats
ave been paid lor apart irom tne

guaranteed amount: that the receipts
from the six symphony, five popular

nd two Oakland concerts 13 In all
lelded 1 20.000; and that the symphony
eason shows & net surplus of about
1000.
Of course, Portland has not made

such a good financial showing, but the
rtlstle success has been satisfactory.

The concerts have not been attended
as their merits deserve.

MISSISSIPPI LEVEES HOLD

Only One Small Dyke Breaks Along
Kiver; Danger Thought Over.

VICKSBL'RO. Miss.. April 1. Aside
rom a oreaK in tne levee nortn oi

Natchez, by which several thousand
acre of Jefferson County were flooded,
the dyke of the Mississippi River
safely held back the flood tonight.

Between Helena. "Ark., and Vicksburg
no breaks were reported.

The break at Natchez, it ia said, will
not be serious.

HAMMOND TO GO ABROAD

Speaking Tour Abandoned at Ta.ft'8
Itcqnet to Aid Ki position.

WASHINGTON. April 12. John Hays
Hammond, at President Taft's request,
hss abandoned a speaking tour which
he was planning In the Interest of the
President's campaign for the renomln-atlo- n

to accept the presidency of a
commission which Is to go abroad to In.
vlte nations to participate In the Panama-

-Pacific Exposition at San Fran-
cisco.

A machine to hld a drill b- which It
mat b nhwrteitft hi' hand on an ordinary
whetatoD has oea invented In nflad.

Tin? OTtKOONTAX. SATURDAY, AmiL 13, 1912.

KNOX IS GREETED

GOOLY HAVANA

Official Amenities Observed,
but There Is No Music, No

Escort, No Cheering.

STREETS NOT DECORATED

Only FJag Seen Floats Over Ameri
can Club Secretary Given Re-

assurance of Vnselflsh In-

terest in Welfare.

HAVANA. April 1!. Cuba, fur whose
liberty America gave of her blood and
treasure, received Thursday the Amer
lean Secretary of Stato with 'official
friendliness, but without anything In
the nature of a popular demonstration

When the United State cruiser
Washington, with Mr. Knox and party
aboard, entered Havana harbor yester
day mornlng the guns of Cuba an
swered her salute.

A welcoming party boarded the
Washington and presented several flo-

ral pieces to Mrs. Knox, but the landing
waa unique In that for the rirst time
In nearly two months the Secretary
waa not greeted by the red, white and
blue nor did he hear the welcome
strains of the National anthem.

Enthusiasm la Larking.
There was no music, no guard of

honor, no enthusiasm and no soldiers
lined the streets. Waiting automobiles
carried the visitors through undecorat-e- d

streets to a hotel. The only flag
sighted flew over the American Club.

Secretary Knox called on Secretary
of State Sangully In the morning and
later on President Oomez. The dinnor
last night at the offfce of the Secretary
of the Interior, Senor Machado, wa an
elaborate affair, covers being laid for
ISO. Senor Sangully generally is rep-
uted to be n, but he made
a flattering address of welcome. Sec
retary Knox' response was a reassur-
ance of the disinterested purpose of the
I'nited States toward Cuba and was in.
tended to allay any suspicion of aggres-
sion. At the same time Mr. Knox
warned Cubans against permitting the
government to fall Into the hands of
those who would exploit it for selfish
ends.

Past Record Recalled.
Secretary Knox spoke of his mission

of conveying to the nation of the Car
ibbean a message of good will and de
dared that it was appropriate that on
the homeward Journey he should have
the opportunity to get Into personal
touch with the one sovereign people of
tne wnoie westnrn world who, above
all, are In a. position to know and ap
predate f..e broad and essentially con.
scientiou policy of Anglo-Saxo- n Amer
ica toward Latin America.

tar aa Cuba Is concerned, our
record speak for itself," he continued.
It Is consistent, and unblemished. Itwa formed and proclaimed before the

first hot was fired at Manila. Initi-
ating the conflict to free from crash-
ing despotism, 'this fairest land ever
seen.' and which happily ended In gain
lng free Cuba for free Cubans.

That policy has been lived up to
ever since. The United States stands
firmly as a true and whole-hearte- d

friend- of Cuba, glad of the work It
has done for the Cuban people and
ready to aid them to conserve the civic
and material benefits which It is our
rood fortune to be instrumental
helping them win.

Cuba Destined aa Model.
Providence has called upon free

Cuba to be a model state among the
popular commonwealths of the world.
and has opened the way to the achieve
ment or that noble purpose. That ll
the goal for which we have spent our
blood and treasure, and to which our
earnest efforts ever will be directed.

"Mistrust, Jealousy, selfishness, aloof.
ness. apathy, will rob a people of theirbirthright. There Is always more to
unite than separate all classes of cttt
sens and In Cuba, as In all republics,
all classes should be alert in the con
sciousness of their civic duties and
should not remit the destinies of tbelrcountry to the hands of a few who,
with nothing to lose and everything to
gain make a business of the politics of
their country.

HOOD RIVER VOTERS 1572

Registration Gives Republicans Two--

Thirds of Total.

HOOD HIVER, Or.. April 12. (Spe
cial.) When registration of voters for
the primaries closed here, with a few
remote districts not heard from, total
registration was 1?72. divided aa fol
lows: Republicans, 1028; Democrats.
216: Prohibitionists. 27; Socialists. 60;
Independents. 39; Social Democrats. 2.

For the first time since Hood River
County wa established, not a single
Democratic candidate filed a petition
for nomination. Candidates for local
office on the Republican ticket are:
Sheriff. Thomas V. Johnson and Frank
Chandler: County Clerk, w. K. Hanson;
County Treasurer, Frank A. Bishop;
County Surveyor, Louis A. Henderson

nd Murray Kay: County Commissioner,
John R. Putnam. F. P. Friday, George
if. Wlshart. William Rhodenhlser and
V. H. Thome: Justice of the Peace, A.
C. Buck; Constable, R. S. Ollnger; Cor-
oner, H. L. Durable.

CODE WORD STARTS RUMOR

Message to Papal Xnncio Announces
Death of Ills Father.

MAUH1U, April 12. The erroneous
report of the Pope's death originated
through a telegram which waa sent to
an attache at the papal nunciature, an
nouncing the death of his father. The
word used was "papa," which means
either -- Pope" or "father."

The attache assumed that it was the
Pope who wa dead and he so Informed
the. Spanish government-- Premier
Canalejas in turn communicated the
news to the reporters. They flashed the
report over the world. King Alfonso
and members of the Cabinet were in
formed and sent message of condo-
lence to the nuncuatore. The papal
nuncio was absent when the message
arrived and the mistake was not dis-
covered until he returned.

ROME. April 12. The origin of the
astounding dispatch from Madrid,
which purported to have the authority
of the papal nunciature therem, of the
death of the Pope. I Incomprehensible
to the Vatican, from which no com
munication was sent that possibly
could be construed Into such an erro-
neous statement. The Pope today was
as physically perfect as could be ex
pected in one of his years.

The Pone spent many hours today in

j

i

i

hard work. Ve nr8t received the papal
secretary. Then Cardinal Iella. Volpe,
prefect of the congregation of the in- -
dex. spent considerable time witn nis
holiness. Later the Pope received
Cardinal Billot, of the Gregorian Uni -
verslty, with whom he conversed ror
half an hour. 1

Senor d'Estrada. the Argentine Min-
ister at the Vatican, and his family also
visited the Tope, as well as Prince
Borghese and Count and Countess De
Jonghe. The Pontiff also received in
general audience more than 100 per-
sons, including several Americans.

The Pope's physician. Dr. Marchla-fav- a.

after ridiculing the report to-

night authorised the statement that
the condition of the pontiff was nor-
mal and satisfactory.

Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal sec-
retary of state, was more explicit. He
said the pope had been in excellent
health throughout the entire Winter.
The pontiff experienced better health
than In any Winter of his later life.
He had suffered no attack of gout, nor
even a cold, except an insignificant one
a few weeks ago, when audiences were
not really suspended, but postponed to
give him a little rest before Easter
week. .

As an lndicaton of the Pope's pres
ent strength and health, the cardinal
added:

'Every day the holy father rises with
the sun. says mass, then takes a cup of
coffee without solid food. He deals with
ill the affairs of the church, grants

private audiences, receives sometimes
a thousand people, always a few hun
dred daily, continuing until 10 o'clock
without rest or food, except at times
another cup of coffee.

"After a light luncheon his work
continues until late in the evening."

"IIow many young men. asked the
cardinal, "could maintain such a life as
does the venerable pontiff, who has al-
most completed 77 years?"

The cardinal added that the people
should mistrust the impressions gained
by those who see the Pope as in good
faith they are deceived by his face,
which seems to show ill health, when lit
reality It bears only the marks of care.

The Pope passed many hours toda
in hard work. He first received th
papal secretary. Then Cardinal Dell
Volpe, prefect of the congregation of
the Index, spent considerable time with
his holiness. Later the Pope received
Cardinal Billot, of the Gregorian Unl
verslty. with whom he conversed for
halt an hour.

Senor d'Estrada. the Argentine Mln
lster at the Vatican, and his family,
also visited the Pope, as well aa Prince
Borghese and Count and Countess De
Jonghe. The pontiff also received In
general audience more than 100 per
sons. Including several Americans.

r r:s angel explains

PERKINS TELLS WHY HE GIVES
SUPPORT TO COLOXEL.

Taft's Advocacy of Sherman Law

and Disruption of Standard Oil
Said to Be Reason.

CHICAGO. April 12. (SpeciaKf
George W. Perkins, ten years banking
partner of J. Pierpont Morgan, an lm
portant figure in the organization of
the United States Steel Company and
termed variously the secret "angel" of
the Roosevelt campaign, or "represen
tative of the most enlightened and
progressive element among big busi
ness men," gave today the reasons
which have actuated his support of
the Colonel's nomination hopes.

The Insufficiency of the Sherman law
to cope with the most critical sltua
tion Into which the commerce of any
country has been allowed to drift, Mr,
Perkins declared to be the main rea
son which forced him into an active po
litical alignment on the Presidency.

In our Sherman law, as It now
stands and as It is now interpreted by
the Government, America for the first
time in her history la announcing that
she is afraid of something merely be
cause It Is big.

Big business Is not bad because it
Is big. That would sound so self-e- vi

dent as to be absurd if we were not
saying the reverse every day in our
courts.

Consider the spectacle of 33 weak
little oil companies, which, in theory
at least, is what the Sherman law has
reduced the Standard Oil Company to,
seeking to compete in Germany and
France and Kngland with tne power
ful commercial organizations in those
countries. It would be farcical If it
did not come so near to being tragic.
Roosevelt, during his entire Adminis
tration, kept bombarding Congress
with messages seeking to force it to
amend the Sherman law.

'Now Taft aays the Sherman law as
It stands I good enough. The Sher
man law preaKS up tne scanaara oil
Company, and the next day the price
of oil goes up.

CATTLE THIEF CONVICTED

Albert Pl.tler Found Guilty of Tak
ing Cattle Front Reservation.

PENDLFTOX. Or., April 12. (Spe
cial.) After being acquitted less than
24 hour ago on the first count of one
of five separate indictments against
him. Albert Plxler, paroled from Oregon
Penitentiary last Fall, where he was
serving a five-ye- ar sentence, waa to- -
Vight late found guilty of having stolen

large band of cattle from the Uma
tilla Reservation during March last.

Plxler wa tried on second count to
day after his verdict on the first count
had been returned, and the second
Jury was out about four hours. Plxler
Is regarded as one or the cleverest
horse thieve In the Northwest and
has always given the authorities much
trouble in running him down.

HILLMAN TO BEG1M TERM

Millionaire in Custody of Marshal
Going to Prison Soon.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12. The
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
made an order here today committing
Clarence D. Hillman, multi-millionai- re

promoter, to the custody of the United
States Marshal In Seattle, who is to
take him to the McNeil Island pentien-tlar- y.

Hillman, convicted of fraudulent use
of the mails, was sentenced to two
year and six months Imprisonment
and a fine of $2000 was imposed. He
fought the case to the Supreme Court
of the United States, whose decision.
handed down several days ago was re-
ceived here officially today.

Hillman Is reported to be anxious to
begin serving bis sentence.

John Summervllle Here.
John Sommerville. a former Portland

business man but for the past ten years
a resident of Edmonton, Alberta, passed
a few days in Portland during the week
and left for his home in Edmonton on
Wednesday night. Mr. Sommerville has
large Investments in real estate both
at Edmonton and Alberta, and Los An
geles. Ca I.

n- electric tlllrr fur household u:
current only as water is drawn
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Why tolerate poor tools, when you can buy a STILETTO for the
price of the ordinary?

STILETTO TOOLS are dependable; they, stand the wear; the
quality of the steel makes the difference.

All STILETTO TOOLS and CUTLERY are warranted, and are
distributed by a Pacific Coast firm.

Sold by all Hardware dealers.

1IN WOULD FLOG

500 Switches Secured to Be

Laid on Workers' Backs.

THEIR BABES ARE BUT RAGS

Investigation by Newspaperman De-

velops Fact That ToU in Baby
Carriages Wet by Mill Hoso

Are Xot Really Alive.

HOQUIAM, Wash., April 12. In
Aberdeen a large body of women
sympathizers of strikerswent to the
woods Thursday and cut 500 switches,
which they say they will lay on the
backs of men who go to work In the
mills in the morning.

Every morning the women appear at
mills with baby buggies and when the
hose is turned on them cry that their
babies' lives are endangered. Investi-
gation by a newspaperman disclosed
the fact that the babies are made of
rags.

Secretary Thorn, of the Industrial
Workers of the World at Aberdeen, and
three other men were arrested tonight.
It is charged that they interfered with

crew of street workers.

STRIKERS TO BE DISARMED

Provincial Police Department Hur
ries Constables to Line.

VICTORIA. April 12. Fifty more spe
cial constables wore ordered sent to
night to the line of the Canadian North-
ern Railroad to disperse striking mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the
World.

This action was taken by the Pro
vincial Police Department, when a re-
port was received by Attorney-Gener- al

W. J. Bowser from Police Superin-
tendent Colin Campbell, who has been
investigating conditions at Vale and
other points in the strike district, that
many of the strikers are armed.

He said that the men who went to
work in the camps of the Canadian
Northern Railroad on Monday had not
been lnterfe-rre- with, but gangs of
Industrial Workers were still along the
line of work, most of them being on
the opposite bank of the river.

Superintendent Campbell was in
structed to take the weapons from the
strikers.

SLIDE JUST MISSES TRAIN

Milwaukee Transcontinental Nar
rowly Escapes "car Rockdale.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., April 12.
Barely five minutes before the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Olym
pian train from Chicago was due to
pass the point, an avalanche swept
down the mountain between Laconia
and Rockdale today and Interrupted
traffic by completely, burying the
tracks, destroying a bridge and dam
mln a creek so as to cause a mlnla
ture flood

The engineer of the train saw the ob
struction and Drought his train to a
stop at a safe distance. The train
backed to Eaton, where it switched to
the Northern Pacific and continued to
Seattle over that road.

IL C. Xutt Leaves Northern Pacific,
TACOMA, April 12. Henry C. Nutt,

fourth nt and general man
ager of the western division of the
Northern Pacific Railway, announced
today that he had accepted he office
of general manager of the Salt Lake
route. He will assume charge May 1

A German who has traveled extensively
In collecting- cattle for the German gov
ernment and several universities, is author
ity tor tne statement tnat a cross oi uyai
bulls with German cows produces a breed
of cows which win have 30 Der cent, more
butter rat In tnelr mllK. tn s Increaaea lat
value continuing for generations.
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H Sloan's Liniment is a great rem-- p
1 edy for backache. It penetrates g

and relieves the pain instantly, g

LIMIMEMT 1

is also good for sciatica--

Mr. FT.rTCHER Nokxaw, of 'Whlttler. B
Calif., writes : " I bad my back burt in g
the Boer war. I tried all kinds of dope l
without raeeeas. Two weeks apa I lot a p
bottle of Sloan's Liniment to try. Ths ?
first application caused instant relief."

I ! y an 4mIti. rriosISe.. eo. (l .M. g
j Dr. Earl S. Sloan - Boston, Mass. H

4- -'' .in W M id

TOOLS

CUTLERY

IPUliy Have "PJcrves?"
This is tho reason why women have " nsrves." When thoughts begin to grow

oloudy and uncertain, impulses lag and the warnings of pain and distress are sent
like flying massages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times in ten, a

woman will lay the cause of the trouble to some defect at the point where she first
feit it. Is it a headache, backache, a sensation of irritability or twitching and
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong with the head or back, a
woman naturally says, but all the time the real trouble very often centers in the
womanly organs. Ia nine cases out of tea the seat of the difficulty is here, and a
woman should take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder and inflam-

mation of the delioate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and
systematically. -

Dr. Pierce, during a long period of practice, found that a prescription made
from medicinal extracts of native roots, without the use of alcohol, relieved over 90
per oeat. oi suoh oases. After using this remedy for many years in his private prac-
tice he put It up ia form of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that would make it
easily procurable, and it caa be had at any store where medicines are handled.

Mes. Lila B. Hawktsij, of Zeus, Vs., writes: " I had been failing In health
for two years most of the time was not able to attend to my household duties.
Female weakness waa my trouble and I was getting very bad but, thanks to Doctor
Pierce's medicines, I am well and strong aaala. I took only three bottles of 'Favor-ilt- e

Prescription,' and used the 'Lotion Tablets.' I have nothing but praise for
Doctor Pierce's wonderful medicines."

- TAKE DR. PIERCB'S PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LIVER ILLS.

BEAUTIFUL, LUSTROUS, HEAVY HAIR

AND NO MORE DANDRUFF OR ITCHY SCALP

Get a 25-ce- nt Bottle of Danderine
and Just Try This Stops

Hair Falling1 Out at Once.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scrags?

haisis mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the
liair as dandruff. It robs the hair of
its lustre, its strength and its very life;
eventually producing a feverishncss nnd
Itching of the scalp, which if not reme
died causes the hair roots to shrink,
loosen and die then tho hair falls out
fast.

A little Ianderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.
Ten minutes after applying all the
dandruff will disappear, all itching will

being

7,
September 12.

and Return 972.50.
Lou

New and
Buffalo Return

allow 15

H.

cease there more fallin?
.Millions of raoii and women

Knowlton's landerine and they
have dandruff, itchy falling
hair know that keeps tho scalp
clean and healthy and mokes the hair
grow heavy, long and beautiful.

Get a nt of Knowlton's
Danderine drug store toilet
counter, and after the first application
you will say was the best investment
you ever hair will imme-
diately take that and
luxuriance which beautiful. It
will become wavy and fluffy and
the appearance of abundance; in-

comparable softness, but
what will please you most will be after
just a few weeks' use. when you will
actually see a of downy hair-n- ew

hail growing all over the

1

FEEL SHAKY, HEADACHY, BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED? TAKE GASCARETS

Sick headaches! Always trace them to lazy liver, delayed, fermenting food
in the bowels or sick stomach. Poisonous matter, instead of thrown out.
Is reabsorbed into the When this poison reaches the delicate brain tis-
sue it causes congestion and that dull, awful throbbing, sickening headache.

Cascarets remove the cause stimulating the liver, and making the waste
move on and out of the bowels. One taken tonight will straighten you out by
morning a box means a clear head for months. Don't forget the chil
dren.

10 CCnfS. Never gripe or sicken.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."

EASTERN EXCURSM&3 JRK
j TICKETS H iiJKUKfjrtT

APRIL 25, 38, 27,
ST. PA IX OR MINNEAPOLIS
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2. 22. 23. 20. 23, 30, 31,
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St. Paul, Minneapolis,
lutn, uraaha, ?inux

t. Joe, Ki niai ('
Winnipeg--, Port Art
and Return .uo.oo

srning pannage, arood for return
one roatl, returning: anothi

ELV.

and T. A- - 122 Third Street.

stopovera allunrca wamin muic in eacn direction.
Try the "ORIENTAL LIMITED." Leaven Portlan

P.M. dally. THROUGH STAM1ARD AXD TOI HIST SI
KRS PORTLAND TO CHIC.WiO IV 72 HOURS WITH
CHANGE. FINEST SERVICE AND SCKNERV. TICK
AND SLEEPING-CA- R RESERVATIONS AT CITY TICI
OFFICE, ISO. 122 THIRD STREET, OR AT DEPOT,
ENTH AND HOYT STREETS.

DICKSOX, C. P.

be

Portland. Telephones Marshall 3071, A

7tOO I I
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WATCH FOR PHOTO CONTEST
COME ON ALONG TO

EAS TM O R E LAND


